
National League,
^ At Philadelphia

Philadelphia .
Batteries- 1‘ffel 

Beebe and Duoln.
At Brooklyn: -

New York............  100006200—3—6—r.
Brooklyn............... 000000000—0—4—2

Batterie#—Raymond and Wilson; 
Rucker and Bergen.

At Pittsburg: —
Pittsburg ..
St. ixiuls . .

Batterie
son; Harmon, Oeyer 

At Chicago: —
Chicago................. 00000303*—6—9—2
Cincinnati............. 000002000—2—9—1

Butteries—Brown and Archer; 
Snuggu and McLean.

. .100300000—(—12—1 
. 010610601— 3—8—2
er und Oraham;

.... 10030022*—8—16—2 
16—1

Lelfleld, Nagle and Gib- 
and Breenahan.

000100030

National League Standing.
„ , Won. Lost,

Philadelphia ...... ia 4
Pittsburg..................... 9

SO................
York ....

Chios 
New
Cincinnati ..

Brooklyn. .. ,.
St. Louis.................... 4

10 0
» (i
4 7
6 13

. 4 12
8

American League.
At St. Louis:

Detroit................. 000130100—6 10 1
8t. lxrais ............... 000100100—2 4 0

Batteries; Lafitte and Stanage; 
Willis, Gregory 

At Cleveland:
Cleveland .. .... 104000003—8 10 3
Chicago.................. 300001102—7 9 2

Batteries: Gregg and Land; Young. 
Scott, Walsh and Sullivan.

At New York:
Philadelphia .. 030300232—13 17 4 
New York .

! Batteries : 
stone; Flghe 

At Boston:
Boston................. 10200102*—6 9 4
Washington .... 010100010—3 6 2

Batteries: Pope and Nunamaker; 
Groom, Gray and Street, Ainsmlth. 

American League Standing.

and Stephens.

. .. 202000600— 4 4 1 
Coombs and Living- 

r, Quinn and Sweney.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
...16 2 .889
... 8 G .672

Detroit ....
New York ..
Boston .. ..
Chicago .. .. 
Washington .. .. 
Philadelphia .. ..
Cleveland ..................... 6
St. Jxrats

!r,008 8
.467" V. ? .4678
467..7 8 !S6311

.3084 13
Eastern League.

At Baltimore:
Baltimore .. .. 24202000*—10 14 3
Montreal...............  101000000— 2 U 6

Batteries: Adkins and Byers and 
Egan: Leclalre, Stanfield and Curtis 
und Hardy.

At Jersey City:
Buffalo................ 20000001000—3 6 0

rsey City .. 00100110000- 3 8 2
Batterie#: Stroud. Vow Inkle and 

er; Kessler and Tonneman.
At Newark :

Newark.......................... 001010000— 2
Toronto............................ 406228000—22

Batteries: Lee. C-ull, CJeary and 
McCarthy. . McAllister; Mueller and 
Kocher, Phelps.

Je

K ill If

BRITISH POLO PLAYERS BEATEN

Lake Wood. N. J., M 
British cavalry officers who are 
tlcing here tor the international 
tournament were defeated by a mix
ed team of English and American 
players today. The score was 7 to 6.

: mm

vi* '\
n- ,A... 1

i
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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

LEAGUES 
SHORT OF 

BASEMEN

JIMMY BARRY HAi.ûS LUT
KNOCK FOR CARL MORRISWILL RUN 

SHRUBB
managers in both the Am- 
National leagues are corn- 

scarcity of good first 
have ordered their

scouts to unearth men who can be 
developed Into guardians of the open
ing peg. There are plenty of infield
ers, outfielders, catchers and twirlers 
being picked up every spring, but few- 
initial sackers.

In the American league, there le 
only one real first baseman, Hal.
Chase, manager of the New York 
Yankees, 1b the king of 'em all. Har 
ry Davis of the Athletics, was a 
grand man not long ago. but he has 
slowed up to a walk on the defen 
and IX he hits .260 this year I 
surprised. He is there with 
tank, but you have to have some
physical ability besides to win games
these days.

Cleveland has big Geor 
and while there is a 
ball left In him, he 
veteran stage, and each season sees 
him slowing up more and mor?. He 
Is a heavy clouter when he hits the 
ball, but his eye Is bad and clever 
pitchers with a good change of pace 

him easy money.
ngstera, Washington has 
lad In John Henry, who 

was a catcher until Jim- 
k hold of the team 

otherwise. He

rlcan and 
alnlng of the 

asemen anduP

f

V

hc.
bewill

the think-

rge Stovall, 
f good basa

is reaching the P3
a 1find

Of the you 
a promising 
thought he 
my McAleer too 
and convinced him 
looked like a million ditilan) {this! 
spring. Chase believes McAleer has u 
swell youngster in Henry. He covers 

heap of ground, can come In on 
nts with lightning speed and 

vers deep back of and to the left 
the cushion.

The Boston Red Box are trying out 
two youths, Bradley and Williams, 

her ha# yet set the

bu
of CARL MORRIS THE 8APULP WHITE HOPE.

I Winnipeg Tribune.) j way. Had Schreck announced hla In*
Carl Morris, the terror of the heavy- tent Ion of doing his best against the 

world afire, weight division, coming champion ol Supulpa gent, there would never have 6 
I. Taylor has ordered hi# scouts th® world. been a Schreck-Morris encounter
p a sharp lookout for new tai- Carl Morris, foreflusher, bluffer, nov- Schreck would have wen, and the 
the minor leagues. Ice, dub, faker, and general allround goose that has been laying golden
White Sox have a youngster J°ke eggs In a gilded nests, would have

named Tex Jones and he may develop. “Look on this picture and on that," been squelched forever, 
but he looks pretty green. t(c- antl carefully decide which one you “Lcok at the string of bouts that 
cording to reports from the windy ah°ll choose. Morris has pulled off. They
city. Carl Morris, the Idol of the public er against broken down fighters, or

Hughey Jennings’ one weak spot Is and the white man's hope, or Carl | against fairly good men who needed 
at first. Galnor Is playing the posl- Morris, a gigantic and stupendous, the coin. This is not a pleasant state- 

for Detroit now, but he is very hoax, the cat's-paw of shrewd ttnan- j ment to make, but neither Is It pleas* 
raw material. clers who, with Morris, are accumula- ant to let one's thoughts dwell on a

Newman is back at first for the 11 “8 coin at the expense of public sen- gullible public being systematically 
Browns. He didn't look any too good timent. fleeced of their hard-earned cash and
last season. He may do better this There has been considerable skepli- at the same time, being lulled into the 
year. rlsm floating around since Morris j belief that a real Hope is forging his

In the National league there are dawned on the pugilistic horizon and I way to Johnson’s solar plexus,
three men who can be called first was hailed as the rising sun of the j "But there is no white man's hope,
class basemen. They are Hoblltzel of world. ' Morris is the only one that has the
the Red Legs, Konêtchy of the Card lt has remained for Charles Lavine. ; slightest claim to distinction, and his 
inala and Merkle of the Giants, manager of Young Mahoney, to make hold on public confidence is, or should 
Chance of the Cubs and Tenney of definite statement that Carl Mor- be, us slim as the chances of a drop 
the Bostons wen* stars a few years ris Is a champion aspirant with u { of mercury staudiug still in the centre 
ago and they may come again butls,rl°K attached: that the results of his | of a slanting mirror, 
the fans will have to be shown. "fights" are known long before the Not A Born Boxer.

Tenney is wearing rubber stockings men enter the ring, and that his mas- "He can’t fight. That's the whole
to hold his legs up. He is clouting Mve hulk is being used to lure the ' secret. Morris is blg.heavy and clumsy
the ball hard but it is a mark for easy dollars from a gullible public. He is a fine specimeu of the well de
fast infielders who can throw him How true is Lavine’s statement re- veloped man. He was a locomotive 
out on Mcka that five years ago he mains for Time to tell, but the fact fireman, and he is still a locomotive 
would have beaten easily that so many unpleasant rumors along fireman, so far as ability is concern-

Chance is already looking for ma- this Identical line are being whisper ed. As a boxer lie has no more posai-
terlal to replace himself He appre *d around, place Morris in an uuplea- billtles of becoming champion than * 

*h« fart that he is slowing uu 841,1 U«tit, and therefore, it is gen< r fish on land has a chance to crawl 
Is doubtful it he will be able to *Hy hoped that the "Hopes" promo-1 back to the ocean, 

ulav more than eighty games tills ,ers wiu dispel the cloud by matching “Stand up In front of Morris,
vear for the Cubs Morris against a really good man your eyes and let your arm# hang
3 Pittahure In olavine Hunter a new whose reputation will preclude the pos- down beside you, and Morris couldJn™ £,PMe™ ALr.tL, -fblin, of hi. "laying down" to the : probably .end over a aleep-prodnoer, 
on first. Fred Clarke believes he wifi Supulpa tuuit. I and then agalu perhaps he conldu l.
develop, but lw is far from being up_____________
to the standard at present.

Charley Dooln has riot settled on 
his regular first sacker yet. Brans 

the regular guardian 
season for the Phil- 

hack. Luder

Neltl
hnJo

enThe

were elthe

Hon

FRED CAMERON
Who will race Shrubb on Saturday 

night.
Boston, May 3^—What promises to 

be one of the most exciting profes 
felonal foot races ever held lu the Hub 
will take place when A1 Shrubb, the 
British champion, and Freddy Cam
eron, the B.A.A. Marathon winner of 
1910, meet in a. special 12-mlle race at 
Boston Arena next Saturday night.

Both runners are well known the via
country over and their performances 
have been nothing short of marvellous 
on the running track. Cameron s fame 
rests chiefly on his wonderful powers 
over the Marathon route. He has won 
many of the Canadian classics. Um his 
greatest victory 
the Boston Marat 
he covered the

it

rae in the fast time of 2h. 28m. 69 
c. Since this win the young Nova 

Scotian has forsaken the long a rind 
and c laims the championship pt 12 and 
16-mile routes.

Shrubb's record on the track Is 
almost a household word in athletics.

kvubb has defeated the world up to 
the 16-mlle distance and his recent 
performances in New York against 
Queal, LJungstvum and Holmer show 
that he is travelling faster than ever. 
Both champions luive trained hard for 
the special event and each claims the 
record will go bv the board. Along 
with the wrestling card that has been 
added to the inogramme. In which 
Jack Leon, the Russian giant, will 
meet John Perelli. the Italian cham
pion, the Huh will witness a yn-ut 
athletic carnival.

was the wlnnin 
hon a year ago. v 
Ashland to Bo

3°5c field, who was 
of the sack last 
Iks, Is beginning to go 
ous and Hiller are trying to land in 
the berth, also. Luderous wasn't 
good enough for the Cuba, so it is hard 
to figure how he can do any better In 
the town of slumber. Hiller has not 
yet. had much opportunity.

A!

.

INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY.
A meeting of the representatives of 

the universities of New Brunswick. 
Acadia and Mount Allison ha# been 
called for Friday next in St. John. The 
gathering was called by the trustees 
of the intercollegiate hockey cup at 
the request of the U. X. B. They have 
asked that the disputed game with 
Acadia should be declared forfeited 
and the cup awarded to them. The 

pe that th" dispute will 
by the représentât i 

ng meeting without interfer- 
their part.

■

trustees ho 
be settled 
the com! E:THE TARTARS 

AND SWEEPS 
WON GAMES

\ j

p j

once on

Opera House
Helen Grayce ,ndCompany
Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 
Programme for the Remaining 

First Week;
TONIGHT

There were two games In the city 
league on tho Victoria 
night. The Tartars took 
from the Athletics wil 
of 1237 to 1191. In the second game 
the Sweeps took three points from 
the Stars with a total score of 1263 to 
1239. The indlv idual scores of the 
game ar« as follows;

Sweeps.
Harrison. . .87 76 88 251—83 2-3
Garnett.............. 79 77 100 256—851-3
Dalton. ... .89 77 65 231—77 
Finley. . . .8 30 97 262—87 1-2
McKean.

alleys last
r points 

th a total pinfall

Little Brother
of the Rich !

Friday Matinee, by Special Request 
EN KNIGHTHOOD

WAS IN FLOWER. 
Friday Evening:

SQUAW MAN.
Matinee and Evening:

WH

JIMMY BARRY WHO SAYS MORRIS IS A "GOOSE.’’
j Lavine’s opinions of 
; are based on comments 
j personally by Jim Ba 
j light heavyweight, and 
his willingness to accept 

’ Barry says as the gospel truth.
"Barry was at the Morris-Schreck flrema 

: affair." said Lavine to The Tribune ! er. A 
i "and he has opinions of his own an- into this world possessed 
ent the way th* public was fooled " ent qualities and ablll 

! Here are Barry's comments as told make up a good boxer, 
j by Lavine:— quire the necessa

"l went to the fight' with an open may learn a sm
my doubts as but he'll never learn t 

i genuineness of the affair, de game, 
the tremtndous excitement that 

y paralyzed business in the 
1 put all suspicious feelings

Morris' ability | But in quick work in the ring when 
i made to him ! the muscles must obey the promptings 
rry, the noted of the mind at lightning speed. Mor- 
Laviue admits ris is as helpless as a child. He is not 

anything there, and I doubt if he will ever get 
; there. He is a natural born locomotive 

he is not a natural born box- 
when u man doesn't come 

of the inher- 
ty that go to 
he'll never lib* 

allf&cat ions. He 
ing of the art, 
he inside of the

.,. 106 85 263—87 2-3 Saturday n 
HOUSE OF A

THOUSAND CANDLES.412 416 435 1263 
Star* List of Plays for Second Week is 

as Follows:Foshay............... 79 81 90 250—831-3
gent. . . .74 101 72 252—84 

Henderson. . .76 76 81 233—77 1-3
G. Smith. . . .77 82 87 246—8 
Chase. . . .81 89 8 8 258—86

in;
ndMonday Evenin 

LITTLE BROTHE
THE*

Wednesday Matins». 
BEYOND PARDON. 
Wednesday Evening. 

COWBOW AND THE LADY. 
Thursday Evening. 

SQUAW MAN.
Friday Evening. 

WILDFIRE.

ng.
THE RICHDu R OF

ay Evening. 
CLANSMAN.

ry qu
287 429 423 1239

Cosgrove. . .74 80 82 236—78 2-3
Littlejohn. ..112 85 89 286—951-3
Labbe...................76 S8 71 234—78
Stevens. .. .80 78 76 234—78
Riley..................... 77 84 86 247—82 1-3

418 415 404 1237 
Athletics.

McGrath..............S3 82 84 249—83
Murphy................78 SI 79 238—79 1-3
Fitzgerald. . .81 81 83 245—81 2-3
Rogers. . . .82 70 71 223-74 1-3
McCarthy. . . 72 83 si 236--7m1-;:

396 397 398 1191

mind. Naturally, 1 had

And About Wagers.
had llterall 
town. But
on one side and resolved to be o 
handed and fair In whatever con 
sion I arrived at. But I left the ring doubtedIy wiu. un 
side in disgust: It was 
opinion that Schreck 
Morris down and out at almost any 
stage of the proceedings.

There's A Reason.
"Of course, one can hardly blame 

Schreck for being unable to resist a
ng offer to lay down, as 1 believe sert loua 

he did, for he needs the coin, anil Mcrris m 
there was no mot*.• — --

you feel like banking your mon
ey on Morris to put away several 
more medlocore pugilists, you'll 

ileus those who
my positive exploit Ing him decide that the game 
lil have put is up and bank all their winnings that 

the fight
take my tip—don’t lay any wagers 
that Morris will ever get near the

th

•If

areSaturday Matinee, 
COWBOY AND THE LADY. 

Saturday Evening,
(To be announced).

Prices Evening: 15, 25. 35, and 50c. 
Prices, Matinees 10 and 25c.

This ie without doubt the strong
est company that has ever visited 
St. John.

\

will go the other way; but

harles Lavine backed 
by saying "1 
Hatched with 

any other* there was nothing dolus*"

up hose as- 
tried to gpt

Mahoney, but
lurtJ

rS
K ’

HANK GRIFFIN IS DEAD

I r
)L

f

v

t THE LATE HANK GRIFFIN.
Ann Harbor. Maine, May 3.—Hank bor. He was known for his battles 

Griffin, well-known colored heavy- with Jack Johnson and Jim Jeffries, 
weight pugilist, is dead at his home He had three fights with the 
here, after an attack of typhoid fever, heavyweight champion, getting 
which lasted nearly a month. Griffin, teclston over Johnson In twenty 

year# of age, had been rounds on one occasion, and later 
conducting, a school of Instruction In drawing with Johnson in 15 and 20 
boxing and a gymnasium hi Ann Ar- rounds.

present

who was 41

BASEBALL 
LEAGUE IN 

CHATHAM

B. 6 P. MEN 
WON BY A 

DEFAULT
(hatha 3.—The com- 

with the base
ra, N. B„ May 

mlttee appointed to deal 
ball situation met last evening and de
cided to have a local league for the 
summer until such time as a profes
sional league is formed. The members 
of the committee are G. T. O'Brien, 
chairman; J. V. Godfrey, H.' McLean, 
Thomas May, W. Wat ling and G. H. 
Lounsbury. Three teams entered the 
league—the Stars. Victors and Y. M. 
C. A.—»nd the first round will be: 
May 15, Stars vs. Victors; May 18, 
Victors vs. Y. M. C. A.; May 22, Y. M. 
C. A. vs. Victors. Two games a week, 
Monday and Thursday evenings, will 
be played. The committee also st 

favored

On Black’s alleys last night «the O.
H. Warwick team In the commercial 
league, forfeited the four points to the 
Brock and Paterson team, which made 
the following score:

Brock and Paterson.
. .81 93 101 275—91 2-3 
. .73 9G 79 248—82 2-3 

B. Patterson. .87 71 «4 222—74 
D. Patterson. .75 87 81 248—81 
Masters. . . .86 100 87 273—91

402 447 412 1261
Tonight’s Bowling.

It will be a big night tonight on [Y 
Black # alleys when the members of j* 
the bowling club will turn out In ’ b , 
force and each man will do his best equip and pay the necessary expenses 
to make thé highest score and win the j °r the team, the committee has decided 
prlie. The members are requested to :on * ,u“lqu® B,nd 
be at the alleys at 7 o’clock and af- model 8. Ford automobll 

• ter the bowling refreshments will be secured and will be given 
served er of 0,6 !ucky ticket.

sold at ten cents each.

i
Gaskli

the proposed league be- 
een Halifax. Amherst. Moncton and 
atham. In order to raise funds to

scheme. A 
e has been 
to the hold- 

Theae will be

In Duck Land.HARRY LEWIS BEATEN.
(Puck.)

Paris. May 3.—Leo Houck, of Lan
caster. Pa., the middleweight pugilist, 
tonight won from Harry l#)Wi#( the 
American welterweight aud welter- : way 
weight champion of England, on j and 
point# In a twenty-round tight.

Dolly Duck—Men are such bold 
things, aren't, they?

Doris Duck—Yes. Isn't Is awful the 
those drakes Will stand around 
stare whenever we walk over a

dry spot!I
"MASTER MASON" i

An Excellent Tobacco
Cut from out otigintl “American Navy" plug. 
Equally good a« a imolce or as a chew. Made 
from the finest American leaf tobacco.

SOLD BV ALL DEALERS.
Manufactured By

ROCK CUT TOBACCO CO, QUEBEC.

d.&j.m=callum’s, »

i *

/
?

t

Vie Spirit of Bonnie Scotland
WILLIAM E. MdNTVRE, Limited. 
St. John, N. B„ Agents

ed by our 
ual could 
ty deposit 
tar. This 
tection of
s.

WICK. '

ft BOAT

E
rince Wm. St
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s ■
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have beta troubled 
ratios. This uil- 
mgle-handed. and I 
) toe many tuneaees 
rings hi its tram, 
ine I have taken ia 
ut one and all left 
tie* condition. It 
would expel from 

hat caused so much 
1 read about these

i lucky day for me, 
wd with the state- 
1 determined to

id anday
of constipation, and 
> equal as a medi-

entury Dr. Morse’s 
ve been curing con- 
1, inactive kidneys, 
which result from 
the whole system 
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